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Developing better methods for risk stratiﬁcation for tachyarrhythmic sudden cardiac
remains a major challenge for physicians and scientists. Since the transition from sinus
rhythm to ventricular tachycardia/ﬁbrillation happens by different mechanisms in different
people, it is unrealistic to think that a single measure will be adequate to provide a good
index for risk stratiﬁcation. We analyze the dynamical properties of ventricular premature
complexes over 24 h in an effort to understand the underlying mechanisms of ventricu-
lar arrhythmias and to better understand the arrhythmias that occur in individual patients.
Two dimensional density plots, called heartprints, correlate characteristic features of the
dynamics of premature ventricular complexes and the sinus rate. Heartprints show distinc-
tive characteristics in individual patients. Based on a better understanding of the natures of
transitions from sinus rhythm to sudden cardiac and the mechanisms of arrhythmia prior
to cardiac arrest, it should be possible to develop better methods for risk stratiﬁcation.
Keywords: cardiac arrhythmias, sudden cardiac death, ventricular tachycardia, non-linear dynamics, parasystole,
early after depolarization
INTRODUCTION
Cardiac arrhythmias occur when the normal mechanisms of car-
diac initiation and propagation no longer prevail and abnormal
patterns of cardiac activity occur over some or all regions of
the heart. Because of its clinical importance, the transition to
tachyarrhythmic sudden cardiac death (for convenience, we use
SCD here to indicate tachyarrhythmic sudden cardiac death)
has attracted a large amount of attention. In particular, since
tachyarrhythmias can generally be terminated by an implantable
cardioverter-deﬁbrillator (ICD), developing better means of pre-
dicting who will experience spontaneous transitions to tach-
yarrhythmias is a major focus for research. A large numbers of
factors have been proposed that can be derived non-invasively
from the electrocardiogram (ECG), but to date, none appear ade-
quate (Huikuri et al., 2001; Goldberger et al., 2008, 2011). Many
patients who would beneﬁt from an ICD do not receive one, and
many who receive one do not beneﬁt. In view of the cost of ICDs
and the potential complications of their use, the cost effectiveness
of ICD use has been questioned (Tung et al., 2008).
A recent review identiﬁed several roadblocks to risk stratiﬁ-
cation (Goldberger et al., 2011). In the following we outline an
approach that is complementary to current approaches. We argue
that by relating the problem of risk stratiﬁcation to basic science
questions of dynamics and physiology, it should be possible to
understand the physiology of individuals better and in this fashion
develop better means for risk stratiﬁcation.
We ﬁrst brieﬂy mention several risk factors that have been pro-
posed. Then we describe an approach for analyzing arrhythmias in
which there are frequent premature ventricular complexes (PVCs)
that may help to identify the mechanisms generating those com-
plexes. Finally, we consider the basic science question of analysis
of the transition from sinus rhythm to tachycardia, and indicate
how the various measures might be useful in helping to predict
individuals at risk.
RISK FACTORS FROM CLINICAL STUDIES
Goldberger et al. (2008) provide an excellent survey of risk fac-
tors for SCD with extensive literature citations. We only provide
selected references.
Variables that reﬂect parasympathetic and sympathetic activity
play a prominent role in risk stratiﬁcation for SCD (Barron and
Lesh, 1996; La Rovere et al., 1998). In healthy hearts, there are typi-
cally wide ﬂuctuations in the normal sinus rhythm over the course
of the day. Various measures have been used to document reduc-
tion of these ﬂuctuations by analyzing the SDs of the ﬂuctuations
in time, the power spectra of the heart rate, and other statistical
measures derived from non-linear dynamics (Voss et al., 2009).
The heart rate turbulence, reﬂecting the ﬂuctuations in the sinus
rhythm following a PVC, is also a reﬂection of parasympathetic-
sympathetic function (Schmidt et al., 1999). Since less healthy
hearts display lower levels of ﬂuctuations of the sinus rate many of
these measures are an indirect reﬂection of ventricular function.
Higher levels of sympathetic activity may be pro-arrhythmogenic
since they might predispose the heart to PVCs arising from early
after depolarizations (EADs; Zipes, 1991) or other mechanisms.
A second class of risk factors for SCD relate directly to car-
diac anatomy and physiology. The most important of these is the
left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF), where low LVEF (<30–
35%) is often used to identify candidates for an ICD (Bardy,
2005). Another important risk factor reﬂecting cardiac physiology
is inducibility of ventricular tachycardia (VT) using programmed
electrical stimulation, since a positive test indicates an anatomical
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substrate forVT (Vandepol et al., 1980;Wellens et al., 1985; Joseph-
son, 2008). Another test that has attracted great attention recently
is T-wave alternans, where an elevated level of alternation of T-
waves at higher pacing rates or sinus rates reﬂects higher risk
(Rosenbaum et al., 1994; Koller et al., 1998; Sato et al., 2006; Qu
et al., 2010). Additional risk factors include an increased width of
terminal portions of the QRS complex on the signaled-averaged
ECG (Gomes et al., 2001), greater frequency of PVCs (Carrim and
Khan, 2005), and long QT intervals (Zipes, 1991; Fermini and
Fossa, 2003) all of which confer a higher risk of SCD.
THE HEARTPRINT AND MECHANISMS FOR PVCs
From the previous analysis of risk factors for SCD, it is clear that
we have not yet identiﬁed a single factor – or even combination of
factors – that are adequate for risk stratiﬁcation for SCD. The large
number of factors investigated to date, all of which are associated
with an increased risk, suggest that there may be many potential
mechanisms for transitions from sinus rate to tachyarrhythmias.
A given factor would be expected to be useful as a predictor for a
certain mechanism but not others. Consequently, we believe that
an important step in the development of better risk stratiﬁcation
markers for SCD will be to develop methods that are useful for
identifying speciﬁc physiological mechanisms in the individual
that might be underlying arrhythmias (Glass and Lerma, 2006).
In order to do this, we have proposed a method, called the
heartprint to capture dynamical features of ventricular premature
ventricular complexes (PVCs) in Holter recording as a function of
sinus period (NN) see Figures 1 and 2 (Schulte-Frohlinde et al.,
2002).Heartprints give a visual display of the qualitative andquan-
titative features of the dynamics over the entire 24-h period. A
heartprint is a way to represent dependencies between the NN
interval and (i) the ectopic beat interval (between two V beats, or
VV interval), (ii) the number of intervening beats (NIB) between
two consecutive PVCs, and (iii) the coupling interval (CI) from a
sinus beat to the next PVC. The ordinate of the 3 grayscale plots in
the heartprint is theNN interval. The incidence of theVV intervals,
NIB values, and the CI are indicated in the grayscale plots, respec-
tively, where the relative frequency of occurrence is indicated by
the shading, (e.g., black is associated with the highest incidence).
The plots above the grayscale plots give the histograms of the VV
intervals, the NIB values, and the CI, respectively. The histogram
to the left of the grayscale plots gives the histogram of NN values.
FIGURE 1 | Rhythm strips (A) and heartprint (B) for a male patient with
unknown clinical history. Heartprint shows sinus rates with NN intervals
between 0.5 and 1 s, the number of intervening beats between two ectopic
beats (NIB) were mostly 0, 1 and 3, and the coupling interval (CI) was
relatively ﬁxed. Case 44 from the PhysioNet Sudden Cardiac Death Data Base
(Goldberger et al., 2000). For abbreviations, see text.
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FIGURE 2 | Rhythm strip (A) and the heartprint (B) for an 80-year-old male patient with unknown clinical history. Heartprint shows that NN intervals
were between 0.4 and 0.8 s with a wide range of NIB values and coupling interval (CI) was highly variable. Case 48 from the PhysioNet Sudden Cardiac Death
Data Base (Goldberger et al., 2000).
In Figures 1 and 2, we show ECG traces and heartprints for
two different patients from the PhysioNet Sudden Cardiac Death
Database (Goldberger et al., 2000). The dynamical features of the
arrhythmias are very different, potentially implying that different
mechanisms may be underlying the arrhythmia in each patients.
If the mechanisms of the PVCs are independent of the mechanism
for the transition to tachycardia, then understanding the mecha-
nisms of the PVCs might be an interesting academic exercise, but it
would be of little practical importance. But in the current records,
the presence of the PVCs immediately prior to the tachycardia,
may reﬂect an underlying causal relationship.
In previous work we have found some striking patterns of PVC
occurrence that reﬂect on the mechanism. In one set of patients
with long QT syndrome, the CIs were strongly peaked and there
were frequent bigeminal episodes in which there is an alternation
between sinus beats and PVCs (Lerma et al., 2007). This triad of
features is consistentwith longQTsyndrome,andmight of itself be
a novel marker for SCD. Record 44 shares some of these character-
istics, but has a confounding feature of twomorphologies of PVCs.
Another different striking set of characteristics found in some
patients are variable CIs, but strong dependence of the pattern
of NIBs as a function of the sinus rate, consistent with theoretical
predictions based on a mechanism in which there is an indepen-
dent ectopic (parasystolic) ventricular focus (Schulte-Frohlinde
et al., 2002).
Although in a limited number of circumstances, such as the
two mentioned above, we can propose physiological mechanisms
that are consistent with the features of the heartprint, in most
of the heartprint records that we have examined, we do not yet
know how to decode the underlying mechanisms. Despite a sig-
niﬁcant literature on the interpretation of complex arrhythmias
based on comparatively short rhythm strips (Pick and Langendorf,
1979), there is a need for developing better ways of identifying
mechanisms of arrhythmia based on Holter tape or other long
term data.
THE TRANSITION TO VT
We view the transition to VT as a problem both in clinical
medicine and in basic science. Our perspective derives from the
mathematical ﬁeld of non-linear dynamics (Guckenheimer and
Holmes, 1983). Non-linear dynamics focuses on qualitative fea-
tures of dynamics. The classiﬁcation of different types of cardiac
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arrhythmias by clinicians combined with the development of
mathematical models for dynamics and transitions observed in
certain arrhythmias such as atrio-ventricular heart block fully sup-
port the relevance of non-linear dynamics to understand mecha-
nisms and dynamics in the heart (Glass et al., 1987a,b). Although
classiﬁcationof transitions between sinus rhythmand tachycardias
is not yet nearly as developed, there have been a large number of
proposals, many enriched by the interplay between clinical med-
icine and basic science. We brieﬂy summarize several of these
mechanisms.
(i) Induction of monomorphic VT by programmed electrical
stimulation. A classic electrophysiologic approach to risk
stratiﬁcation involves the induction of monomorphic VT by
delivery of 1–3 premature stimuli in patientswith an anatom-
ically based reentrant pathway (Vandepol et al., 1980;Wellens
et al., 1985; Josephson, 2008). The successful induction of VT
with the same morphology as observed in an ambulatory
ECG can provide an anatomical target for ablation. Outside
of the electrophysiology laboratory, theVT might be induced
by a PVC generated by some other mechanism. This type
of arrhythmia is common in patients with a prior myocar-
dial infarction. It can be hemodynamically stable with a well
deﬁned exit point for the reentrant pathway into the ventri-
cle. Thus, it can potentially be detected and treated. Although
in principle the reentrant pathway could also lead to isolated
PVCs, it is not clear how to identify this mechanism for PVCs.
(ii) Induction of reentrant tachycardia associated with spiral
waves by delivery of a single pulse in the vulnerable period.
The classical concept of PVCs falling on the T-wave of the
electrocardiogram (R on T) has a counterpart in the theoret-
ical and experimental studies that demonstrate the initiation
of spiral waves by the delivery of a stimulus during the repo-
larization phase of a propagating action potential (Witkowski
et al., 1998). In the heart, a PVC could be generated by some
physiologic mechanism. In the theoretical literature, there is
often the assumption that the rotating spiral would be asso-
ciated with monomorphic VT, but it seems likely to us, that
in a heterogeneous heart the spiral might drift or even break
up, leading to a polymorphic VT or ﬁbrillation.
(iii) VT induced by an accelerated ectopic focus. One of the clas-
sic examples is slow monomorphic VT originating from the
right ventricular outﬂow tract (Belhassen, 2005). This is typ-
ically benign, even though it might be associated with a large
number of PVCs per day. Typically the coupling intervals of
PVCs to the preceding sinus beat are long. However, vari-
ants have been described in which the coupling intervals are
shorter, and may be associated with initiation of dangerous
polymorphic VT (Viskin and Antzelevitch, 2005).
(iv) Initiation of ventricular tachycardia by break up of propagat-
ing waves in the context of alternating action potential dura-
tion (T-wave alternans). The identiﬁcation of alternation of
action potential duration in experimental and mathematical
models has a rich mathematical development from analysis
of the action potential restitution curve (Guevara et al., 1984;
Koller et al., 1998; Sato et al., 2006; Qu et al., 2010). In spa-
tially heterogeneous systems, action potentials with a short
duration might be locally blocked leading to wave break and
initiation of reentrant arrhythmias. Fenton et al. (2002) have
documented several different ways in which regularly propa-
gating spiral waves in mathematical models of cardiac tissue
in which alternans is prominent can become unstable lead-
ing to reentrant dynamics similar to those that are believed
to underlie ventricular ﬁbrillation.
(v) Initiation of polymorphic VT in the setting of genetic abnor-
malities or drug effects that lead to long QT syndrome and
EADs. It is well known that a long QT interval can arise as a
consequence of genetic abnormalities in potassium channels
(Sanguinetti and Tristani-Firouzi, 2006) or as an unwanted
side effect of medication (Fermini and Fossa, 2003) and is
an important risk factor for sudden death. Recent theoretical
and experimental studies (Sato et al., 2009; Auerbach et al.,
2011) have documented theway inwhich EADs can be gener-
ated and lead to reentrant tachycardia. Experimental studies
of arrhythmias induced by potassium channel (Ikr) blocking
drugs show induction of couplets or triplets that could stand
as an experimentalmodel of arrhythmogenic sites (Kim et al.,
2009).
(vi) Initiation of reentry in hearts with heterogeneity and reduced
coupling. Fibrosis or sarcoidosis is sometimes found on
autopsy of subjects with sudden cardiac death (Fabre and
Sheppard, 2006). These clinical observations have a coun-
terpart in experimental and theoretical models of heart
cells in tissue culture demonstrating the spontaneous ini-
tiation of reentrant arrhythmias in situations of increased
heterogeneity and reduced coupling (Bub et al., 1998, 2002).
This listing is not meant to be exhaustive but rather illustrative.
Although listed separately,more than one mechanism might oper-
ate together in an individual patient. For example, amonomorphic
reentrant tachycardia associated with anatomical reentry could
degenerate into ventricular ﬁbrillation as a consequence of hetero-
geneity and/or blockage secondary to alternans. Further, although
we list induction of VT by R on T and EADs separately, EADs may
be simply be one mechanism for generating R on T.
ANALYSIS OF ARRHYTHMIA AND DYNAMICS IN MODEL
SYSTEMS AND IN INDIVIDUAL PATIENTS
We believe that the above discussion provides a foundation and
suggests a strategy for developing bettermethods for risk stratiﬁca-
tion based on a better understanding of the individual physiology,
combined with a better understanding of the mechanisms of
transition to tachyarrhythmias. What is necessary is to develop
better methods for characterization of physiological mechanisms
of arrhythmia in patients and to correlate that with outcome data.
In order to make progress we suggest three parallel research
paths.
MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS OF TRANSITION TO TACHYCARDIA IN
MODEL SYSTEMS
Experimental studies in model cardiac systems have demonstrated
a variety of circumstances that lead to spontaneous transition to
reentrant rhythms including variation of the coupling between
cells (Bub et al., 2002), addition of drugs that modify ionic
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channels leading to long action potential durations and EADs
(Sato et al., 2009), modiﬁcations of geometry leading to hetero-
geneities (Auerbach et al., 2011), addition of drugs that lead to
alternation of action potential duration, and instabilities during
rapid propagation (Qu et al., 2010). As is clear, this is a very active
and rich area for basic science research. As our ability to modify
geometry and physiology in tissue culture improves, there should
continue to be strong progress.
CLASSIFICATION OF ARRHYTHMIAS IN PEOPLE BASED ON HOLTER
RECORDS AND ADDITIONAL CLINICAL DATA
Electrocardiographic data from the human heart can be read-
ily collected and constitute a vast store of data that remains
incompletely understood. From an examination of the records
in Figures 1 and 2, it is clear that individuals have very different
characteristics, and that standard methods for PVC arrhythmia
analysis which rely largely on counting frequencies of PVCs do
not address ﬁne details that reﬂect the mechanism (Carrim and
Khan,2005).Yet, since theCardiacArrhythmia SuppressionTrial it
has been clear that a simple consideration and manipulation of the
frequency of PVCs is not adequate (Echt et al., 1991). Developing
deeper insight into the classiﬁcation of mechanisms of arrhythmia
remains a challenge for the future.
MODELING OF THE ARRHYTHMIAS IN INDIVIDUAL PATIENTS
Several different styles of model can provide insight into arrhyth-
mia mechanisms. Simpliﬁed models of parasystole can be used
to explain subtle dynamical details of the occurrence of PVCs in
selected patients (Moe et al., 1977; Schulte-Frohlinde et al., 2001,
2002). The essential feature is to carry out quantitativemodels over
extended periods of time (e.g., hours), taking into account the pos-
sibility that cardiac parameters may change as a consequence of
activity, drugs, or other environmental factors. A complementary
style of analysis involves detailed simulations based on realistic
anatomical data (Aguado-Sierra et al., 2011). Although modeling
realistic anatomies is still extremely difﬁcult, there is rapiddevelop-
ment of imaging methods and computer power. Yet, development
of realistic models based on clinical data that are capable of pre-
dictive value for susceptibility to arrhythmia and transition to VT
still seems to be remote. However, collaborations between basic
scientists, engineers, and clinicians in this direction remains an
important future direction.
CONCLUSION
In their recent review, Goldberger et al. (2011) raised and rejected
the possibility that “better risk stratiﬁcation for SCD is unachiev-
able.” Although the problem is clearly difﬁcult, we have argued
that progress should be possible by adopting a complemen-
tary approach to risk stratiﬁcation compared to current clinical
approaches. Based on the notion that there are multiple routes
for the transition from sinus rhythm to tachyarrhythmic SCD, we
would not expect a single risk factor to be adequate. Even tak-
ing multiple factors, each of which might be useful for different
individuals, would not be adequate to predict risk. However, an
absence of those factors,might be a useful predictor of low risk (as
has been found; Goldberger et al., 2011).
We argue for the analysis of mechanisms of arrhythmias in
individual patients as a strategy to better develop methods of risk
stratiﬁcation. Combination of such a classic approach (Pick and
Langendorf, 1979) with modern methods of computer analysis
and simulation may yet provide insight into disease as well as new
practical methods for risk stratiﬁcation.
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